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Sailins Schedule
Midwinter Regattn
Tun*Up Races

The 27tr Annual Regatta takes place
August 22.
Falt Regatta will be sailed on
September 19"
Consult the LMVYC website
for details of skippers meeting times
and race start times. Skippers meeting
times are also on the back of vow Club
badge.
For current standings of the annual fieet
championships and race results check
LMVYC wsbsite. Web site coordinator,
S/C Roger Robison keeps the results up
to the minute.

lqlls

Regatta March 2l
Invitational April 3
Sunset Sailing begins
Aprit T
Spring Regatta f
April 15
Beginner's Racing Class
May lS
Spring Regatta 11
May 23
Summer Regatta
June 17
Friday Night Sunset Sail
Jrrly t6
Family Fun Regatta
Juty l8
Fri$ay Night Sail
July23
27* Annu*l Regatt*
August Z?
Fall Regatta
September tr9
Sunset Sailing ends
October 13
Top Skippers Championship Ostober tT
Turkey Regatta
November 2l
Opening Day
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CHR{ST'&{AS

MARK YOrrR CAtFr\rrlARp

Febmary

FebruarT 29

PAF.APH
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For regatta information call Race Chairman
Tony Musolino 949-437 -0899

Y+cht Club Recipfoeals
The fullowing Yaclrt Clubs have extended
reciprocal privileges to the members ofLMVyC
for the year 20M. If,you visit be zure to have
your current LMVYC membership card with you
and sign in at the front desk. Not all clubs have
food andlor beverage service and those that do
may only offer bar and/or restaurant service on
weekends. Calling ahead to find out when they
are open is a good idea. Check out the butrletin

board in the Clubroom for any additions which
may have come in after this list was printed
American Legion YC
949 - 673-5A70
Balboa YC
949 * 673-35t5
Cabrillo Beach YC
3i0 - 519-1694

SCYA Delesateq

Cortez R.acirg Assoc.
Dana West YC

Commodore Rick Quick is LMVYC's
delegate to SCYA for 2004. Alternares are
V/C Fon Koot, R/C Vive,lrne Savage and
S/C Audrey Simenz.
The Juiy meeting was attended by Audrey
Sirnene, representing Commodore Rick
Quick.

F{ollywood YC
Angeles YC
Pacific Mariners YC
Marina Del Rey
Pierpoint Bay YC
Venfura
Sunset Aquatic YC
Ventura YC

tas

6t9 - 685-7717
949 - 661-i 185
3 r0 - 836- 3852
3t0 - 831,I203
310 - &23-97t7
805 - 544-6672

714;846-7931
805 - 642-$494

And from the editor-

Well I don't know about you but I'm
having a hard time geanng up to get
anything done, including this newsletter,
on these glorious summer days ... and
evenings. Having the opportunity to
spend so much time sailing and on the
water, and then socializing afterwards
takes a lot of time and energy!
Sum,mer Sunset Sailing is a great
midweek break and there has been a
great turnout on recent Wednesdays. Sail
out and join us on Wednesdays around
4:3S or 5pm For more inforrnation call
Doug Sheppard.
This is surely the best time of the year
on our lake. Racing or just sailing, these
are the nicest days of summer so if you
haven't joined in yet there's still time to
come on out and join us on the water and
maybe afterwards for some socializing.
The Friday informal rafting and picnic
evenings in July were so successful we
all decided we'd continue to enjoy
Friday evenings on the lake as long as
the weather stays warm, although we're
going to skip August 20 because of the
regafrathat weekend. So call a buddy
and put your boat in the water around 5
PM or take out one of the Lake boats,
and you're bound to have company.
Pack a picnic supper or barbecue. The
Club will not be providing beverages for
these evenings so pack accordingly. We
meet on the grassy area outside the Club
Room.

Remember our Z7'n Annual regatta on
Sunday August 22, Racing will be
followed by the'Western Round Up - of barbecued ribs, that is!

AND
the annual club tee shirt$ you ordered
should be ready to pick up.

FIRST "SAILING LAKEFEST'
ON SATURI}AY.AUGUST 14.
A HUGE SUCCESS!

V/C Fon Koot worked very hard to bring
off the first " Sailing Lakefest" and
already the Lake management and West

Wind Sailing are planning to do it again
next year. A "Skippers Mseting" was
held in the Clubroom for every sailor
and participant and basic rules and
procedures were discussed. There was a
great turnout of student sailors and their
parents, some of whom were also
student sailors

Starting around 4. PM, three races for the
Holder 12s were.staged in rapid
succession and in between their starts the
race committee gave the Capri 14.2s two
starts. All five Holders were crewed by
junior student sailors who.had such a
good time they didn't want to quit! They
sailed a specially laid out short course,
with great encouragement provided by
Deborah from West Wind Sailing on
LMVA's Lab. boat with a megaphone!
The Capri 14.2s were skippered by
juniors accompanied by some LM\rYC
sailors as crew. Adult students paired up
and also sailed Capn 14.2s.

After the races LMVA provided medals
and ribbons for the winning sailors (and
they were all winners!) as well as visors
for all the participants.
It was great fi.ur on the committee boat to
overhear the junior sailors express some
opinions about their skipper or crew
regarding their judgement and
ability... same thing we hear on Club
regatta days!

Helping to make the event a success
were S/C Roger Robison, who sailed his

Finn alongside the racers for support, as
did Sunset Chair Doug Sheppard in a
Lake boat. Fleet Surgeon Tara Robison
set up the Clubroom for our visitors. S/C
Frank Fournier and Rod Simenz crewed
for two of the junior sailors, The race
committee boat was manned by Race
Chair Tony Musolino, Leonard Schupak
and S/C Audrey Simenz.
The wind cooperated beautifully until
about 6:30 when the racing concluded.
A perfect day.
Snacks provided by the participants were
enjoyed and the happy sailors went

home dreaming of greater glory next
year. We had lots of inquiries about
joining the yacht club. Parents and Lake
management were most grateful for the
yacht club's support and cooperation..

Well done, Fon and Tony.

DA\rE PERRY LECTURE
Lido Isle Yacht Club hosted a lecture by
super sailor and author Dave Perry
earlier this sumrner. The talk was open to
all members of SCYA clubs and
LMVYC was well represented at the
weekday morning talk. It was scheduled
so that anyone who could manage a
longer lunch break could attend. Arnold
Christensen, Willi Hugelshofer, Frank
Fournier, Fon Koot, Tony Musolino, and
the Simenz' were among those present.
Everyone agreed that Perry is one of the
best speakers on sailing around. If you
don't own his " Understanding the
Racing Rules of Sailing" you're missing
a really good read. It's available at local
bookstores.
The"bitter end"not bad tasting qt aII, just

the

inbosrd end of a line to be made fast arsund a
pair af bitts, the heauy duty eguivalent of a cleat.

EAPPY BIRTHDAY LilTYYC

!

The regatta on August 22 will be the 27h
annual regatta on the Lake. The water
had hardly finished pouring in, in 1978
when four neighborhood sailors formed
a fledgling yacht club and put on what
has become an annual event. The club
has been in continuos operation since
then. Check out the plaque in the
Clubroom listing all our commodores
since 1978. We have grown from a
loosely knit sailing club into to a well
established, (if still loosely knit!) yacht
club providing competitive sailing for
the surrounding comrnunity.
We have several strong sailing fleets
including C-l5s, who race all over
California; Capri14.2s who will be
competing in the Nationals again in
September in San Diego at Mission Bay,
defending their wins there last year; a
strong Finn fleet, who Dave Perry
acknowledged with a deep bow at that
talk he gave this summer, remarking that
their bailer was also useful for blood...
ouch, that boom really has heft!; and of
course the competitive Lidos and sexy
Thistles. The yacht club certainly
provides lots of "photo ops".
We joined a broader sailing community
in January 2001 by becoming members
of the Southern California Yachting
Association. This increased the
opportunities for members to sail at
many other clubs.
We are enthusiastically supported by the
Lake Mission Viejo Association who is
very responsive to ow needs and
requliements.

But best of all our club has grown into a
congenial band of good sailors and good
friends.

This month I asked Vice Comrnodore Fon Koot
to share with us a littie of his background and
how he got into sailing.

FON KOOT

by Fon Koot

People often ask me how I came to love sailing
so much, and still do. I guess it has a lot to do
with where you grew up and if you were exposed
to it in the right way.
tr was born and raised in Scheuveningen, the
Netherlands, a quaint fishing village along the
l.{orth Sea, with a sizable fleet of fishing

trawlers, mainly fishing herring - "Hollandsche
Nieuwe Haring"
When I was around eighteen years old I was
working parttime at Royal Dutch Shell, while
studying for a degree in mechanical engineering.
The Slreltr company had a fantastic sports facility
for their employees, which included a lake with
smaltr sailboats. And that's where it all began!
After taking lessons I was allowed to use these
boats and progressed to sailing their cabin
cruisers on the many beautiful lakes in Holland.
Shortly thereafter I signed up for additional
training at the Royal Sailing Academy and
received my certification. Not long after that my
eyes became focused on a very sporty girl, also
an employee of Royal Dutch Shell and a rnember
of the sailing team. Her name was Notty. What a
coincidence! I was drafted in to the Royal Dutch
Airforce and after about two and a half rrears
-but of
fun was discharged as a 2d Lieutenant,
stayed in the resefve for some additional time
and was then received my honorable discharge as
a ls Lieutenant.
The year was i958
and Notty and her

sister decided ro
emigrate to the US.
And having found a
sponsor departed for

California that May.
Having fulfilled my
military obligations

I decided, for no
particular rea$on,
to also emigrate
to the u.S. and
arrived in California in Septernber

of that same year.

Fon and
daughter
Leslie rvith FV Dinghy

-

And luckily, wouldn't you know it, ended up
near Notty and her sister. What a surprise!

A year later we were fortunate enough to be able
to invite my parents to our wedding and since we
couldn't just leave them alone in a strange
country after our church wedding, we put them
in the back seat of our c.ar and went on our
honeymoon. Just the four of usl
Another true story - our first yacht was a palos
Verdes dinghy, all of eight feet, which I built for
our daughter Leslie and son Bryan in 1966. (See
photo) And believe it or not" I am presently
restoring this family heirloom thirty- eight years
later. Isn't that amazing.
Many boats followed that first one, an OD
Daysailor, a Laser, Lido, Santana ZA, Encsan 27,
C&C 30, Island Packet 320, just to name a few.
And of late my pride and joy, an 1965 German

built Finn.
So as you can see from this synopsis I have come
fuIl circle. Started out in dinghies and came back
to sailing dinghies. Old sailors never die they
just get smaller dinghies. So sad!l!

Allow me to thank my dear friend Wiili
Hugelshofer who talked rne into buying this
unbelievable sailing vessel and is piesJntly
teaching me how to stay behind him while
sailing on Wednesday afternoons and in our
monthly regattas.(see photo page) The Finn is
the best thing that has happened to me since I
retired a few years ago.
Buy a Finn and join the fun!
Smooth Sailing
Fon

GOING HOME, TO ECUADOR
Ecuador
This summer we took a trip to Cecilia,s
hometown. Quito in Ecuador. euito is an
ancient Incan city that was colonized by the
Spanish in the 1500s. It is situated at almost
10,000ft in a valley in the South American
Andes mountain range and is just a couple
of miles south ofthe equator. Ecuador is
home to the Galapagos Islands and is also
where all Panama hats are actually made.
Ecuador is small yet more types of plants
and birds can be found here than any other
area of a similar size on earth.
One of the first things we did was drive up
a tourist site at the equator where there is

to

a monument and museum documenting the
measurement of the equator's location in the
late 1700s by the French. I thought it was
interesting to note that nor,v with modern
global positioning satellite technology we
find that the original surveyors from two
hundred years ago were only off by about a
hundred yards.

Cecilia and Jack McCollum
When they checked on topof a nearby hill
that is actually on tlre equator they found an
ancient lndian site used to mark the spring
and fall equinoxes with the Iines of sight for
the sunrise on those two dates marked on the
ground. These lines extend down below into
the original Incan part of the city of euito
and along those lines were constructed
several pagan sites of worship. These sites
have since been covered over with Christian
churches in a similar manner to some of the
older churches we've seen in parts of
Europe. Furthermore, Quito is one of the
farthest outposts of the former Incan empire
yet it's name means "middle of the earth',.
From the top of the equator monument you
can also see Cotopaxi, the highest active
volcano in the world. You may have heard
in the news recently about another local
volcano erupting called Tungurahua. We
were going to drive down to see it but we
heard from relatives that it's so active now
that lava is flying out of it. Tungurahua can
be seen glowing at night from many miles
away so we decided to pass up that tourist
spot.
Con't.

Out of the frying pan. . . .
We also took a little drive up to see another popular tourist spot called Quicocha. In the Incan
language they call lakes "Cochas" and many of the lakes in the area are still known by their
original names. Quicocha is a crater lake in a (thankfutly) now dormant volcano a little above the
10.000' level. There is a fairly large island in the middle and we took a boat tour around it to the
spot where hot water still bubbles to the surface. Even though we were very high and the water
was over six hundred feet deep it was amazingthat the average water temperature was 70F. The
Indian guide mentioned to us that in fact the temperature had risen several degrees in the last
year. I was glad to be away from there after hearing that!

And into the fire!
We were told to avoid the little lndian village on the way out from the lake because they were
having some type of indigenous festival where the men sometimes pelt each other with rocks. I
was driving and my brother in law was navigating so we decided to skirt the town on a peripheral
road since we saw signs of many fist sized rocks strewn about. No sooner did we turn toward the
main highway at the outskirts of the village when we realized that the group of Indian women
walking down the road towards us in their colorful garb, were the beginning of a parade of some
sort. I pulled over as far as I could since there was no place to turn offor around when suddenly
we saw through the crowd a group of about two hundred bare-chested men. They were all slowly
chanting and dancing toward us in one solid wall of humanity with their backs to us. They didn't
see us there and it looked like we were about to be quite an inconvenience to their progress. As he
passed one man motioned to me with a rock in his hand like he could throw it at us but I
motioned back to him "No Gracias!!" with a big smile on my face and he smiled back and saved
his rock for someone else. When they were just about to run into our car however a nice man
turned around and motioned for us to stay still and he guided the parade around us. We soon
realized that they were all just out having a lot of fun but a few minutes later I wai really happy to
be heading back to Quito safe and sound.
The following Saturday we had a nice reunion with ali of Cecilia's extended family attending.
Her sister Elena owns a beautiful home and we were able to have a very nice party outside in the
garden with lots of food, music and pictures!
The next Monday we traveled down to the coast past some of the most beautiful scenery you'll
see an)ryhere in this world. Waterfalls and lush greenery cover over some of the most spectacular
mountain vistas- We saw beautiful little white painted villages along the way and we also stopped
at Cecilia's sister Elena's palm tree plantation for an overnight stay in a sub tropical zane where
Katie got to see fireflies for the first time. I was amazed to see orchids growing wild from the
trees and bright orange parrots flying all around like it was the most natural thing until I
realized...this is nature in Ecuador!

FinaIIy the Pacific
We arrived in Esmeraldas and proceeded to a beach resort called Casa Blanca. Elena owns a
small condo on the water there. (She calls it small but it was larger than our house in Mission
Viejo) Katie wondered why Ecuadorians would ever want to go to Hawaii since they have the
same conditions here right down to the palm trees! We spent a few days and nights walking
along the beash, eating fresh lobster and swimming in the beautiful bay while albatrosses and
pelicans flew overhead trying to make a living off the fish in the sea.
From there we returned to Quito and our trip to this paradise ended. Katie was very sad to leave
and I believe she also saw how quickly one can become accustomed to the luxuries of maids,
cooks and chauffeurs who were at our service for the whole time. Katie realizes now rvhat a
sacrifice her mother has made to live in the U.S. with her poor dad! We promised to return much
sooner the nexl time.

Cecllia and Katie with family at lake in Ecuador

